
Corporate Gifting
Make a big impression on your best corporate accounts, thank those around you,

or surprise and delight the wine lovers in your life with these exceptional collections.
Wines from the Long Shadows Vintners portfolio make an elegant gift for coworkers, 

employees, clients, associates, and more.   
 

Our hand-selected gift sets come in a variety of options. All current vintage gift sets 
are packaged in a beautiful, eco-friendly black cardboard box (or you can choose our 

distinctive wooden box for an additional charge), include a personalized message, 
and are shipped directly to your recipients. 

WINE GIFTING MADE EASY

ShippingGift BoxesCards

To place your order, please download and fill out the Excel order form below.

DOWNLOAD ORDER FORM

As always, Key Club member savings apply to gift collections.

https://longshadows.com/
https://transom.sfo3.digitaloceanspaces.com/long-shadows/hero/LSV-Corporate-Gifting-2022.xlsx


Land & Sea

A welcome addition to your next meal, whether you’re exploring 
the land or sea. Pedestal is beautifully complex and robust, 
standing up to bold seasonings and meats such as beef, duck, or 
lamb. Cymbal brings forth light and bright characteristics which 
complement the delicate flavors of seafood dishes. 

2 Bottles  |  $110

Cymbal  Sauvignon Blanc,  Pedestal  Merlot

Crowd Pleasers

Two wines that please every palate. Dance is lively and expressive, 
with layered aromatics and a subtle creamy texture. Chester-Kidder 
is beautifully dark and concentrated, with a silky mouthfeel and a 
flavorful, vibrant finish. These are the ideal white and red wines to 
accompany your next dinner party, or as a thoughtful gift to the host.

2 Bottles  |  $117  

Dance  Chardonnay,  Chester-Kidder  Cabernet/Syrah Blend

Artistic Duo

Crafted utilizing small lots from Washington State’s finest 
vineyards, these wines are wonderful expressions of craftsmanship 

and artistry. Explore the unique nuances of each varietal as they 
take your palate on a journey into the art of wine.

2 Bottles  |  $117  

Pirouette  Bordeaux Blend,  Dance  Chardonnay



Cabernet is King

Big and bold, these red wines embody world-class Cabernet 
Sauvignon characteristics: structure, textured richness, and 
extraordinary aromas and flavors. 

2 Bottles  |  $150  

Pirouette  Bordeaux Blend,  Feather  Cabernet Sauvignon

Two Hemispheres

A contrast of two red wines mirrored after their respective regions: 
Saggi in Italy and Sequel in Australia. Saggi lends itself as an Old 

World wine, classic and welcoming to both new and discerning wine 
lovers alike. Sequel is considered a New World wine, fruity and an 

innovative expression of the Southern Hemisphere, both crafted in the 
Pacific Northwest.

2 Bottles  |  $135  

Saggi  Sangiovese/Cabernet Blend,  Sequel  Syrah

French Connection

A trio of red wines hand-crafted and inspired by our world-class 
French winemakers. Utilizing the best grapes from some of the most 

sought-after vineyards in the state, their distinctive terroirs impart 
noteworthy characteristics of power, elegance, and intensity. 

3 Bottles  |  $209  

Pedestal  Merlot  (Michel Rolland)  
Chester-Kidder  Cabernet/Syrah Blend  (Gilles Nicault)

Pirouette  Bordeaux Blend  (Philippe Melka)  
 



Cellar Trio

Perfect for the wine enthusiast in your life or as an impressive 
statement in your own cellar. These prized red wines are ready to be 

opened now and will also age beautifully for decades to come. 

3 Bottles  |  $214

Pedestal  Merlot,  Feather  Cabernet Sauvignon,  Sequel  Syrah

White House Collection

A stunning representation of our portfolio, we are honored to have 
had all three of these wines served at the White House. Impress 
your lucky recipients with these wines that will guarantee a unique 
conversation starter at your next event.  

3 Bottles  |  $204  

Pedestal  Merlot,  Chester-Kidder  Cabernet/Syrah Blend,  
Poet’s Leap Botrytis  Riesling  

Three Muses

In Greek mythology, the Muses were considered to be the inspiration 
and personification of the arts, particularly literature, dance, and 
music. In much the same way literary and performing arts express 
the human experience, Long Shadows’ Three Muses are a symphony 
of sensory delight, each a creative expression of the grape, vintage, 
vineyard, and the art of  winemaking.

3 Bottles  |  $111  

Cymbal  Sauvignon Blanc,  Poet's Leap  Riesling,   
Dance  Chardonnay  



Vintners Collection

This limited-edition box set includes all six of our highly sought-
after red wines, beautifully packaged in a fire-branded wood 
box. This is our most popular gift set each year and makes a 
striking impression for those near and dear or as an impressive 
statement piece for your home cellar.

6 Bottles  |  $420

Pedestal  Merlot
Chester-Kidder  Cabernet/Syrah Blend 
Sequel  Syrah   
Pirouette  Bordeaux Blend 
Feather  Cabernet Sauvignon 
Saggi  Sangiovese/Cabernet Blend

World Tour

Journey across the globe with a trio of remarkable red wines.
3 Bottles  |  $204

Inspired by the great wines of Tuscany and father-son 
winemaking team Ambrogio and Giovanni Folonari, Saggi 

displays an elegant mouthfeel, silky tannins, and a lengthy finish. 

Saggi  Sangiovese/Cabernet Blend

This is John Duval’s “Sequel” to his life’s work with Syrah 
following a dynamic 16-year career as winemaker of Australia’s 

iconic Penfolds Grange.

Sequel  Syrah

Gilles Nicault’s upbringing in the South of France shines through 
with his unique artistry and heritage, imparting an exceedingly 

refined texture and vibrant finish in this wine.

Chester-Kidder  Cabernet/Syrah Blend
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Additional Gifting Selections

Gift Cards
Perfect for those who want 
to select their own wines. 

Large Formats
Ideal for celebrations, holiday 

get-togethers, or as a stand-out 
centerpiece at your table.

2 and 3 Bottle 
Customized Boxes

Make your own personalized gift with 
customized, current vintage wine selections. 

1604 Frenchtown Road 
Walla Walla, WA 99362 

(509) 526-0905

vintners@longshadows.com

WALLA WALLA 
14450 Woodinville-Redmond Rd., #105 

Woodinville, WA 98072
(425) 408-1608

library@longshadows.com

WOODINVILLE

Shipping  
Deadlines

Call or email to acquire:  (509) 526-0905   |   vintners@longshadows.com   |   Download Order Form

Gifting Made Effortless
For special requests, questions, or if you have something else in 
mind, please shop our website or contact us; we would love to 

help you select the perfect wines for everyone on your list. 

(425) 770-1911   |   ninar@longshadows.com

SHOP ALL WINES
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